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	Aqata Pro
	
		
			Aqata Pro Shower Enclosures
				Mercury






	
			Aqata Pro Showers and Taps
				Luna
	Orbit
	Nova






	
			Aqata Pro Wet Room Panels
				Venus
	Neptune
	Jupiter












	Shower Screens & Enclosures
	
		
			Sliding Screens
				Sliding Door Corner Shower Enclosure
	Sliding Door Recessed Shower Enclosure



	Bi-Fold Doors
				Bi-Fold Corner Shower Enclosure
	Bi-Fold Door Recessed Shower Enclosure






	
			Walk In Shower Screens
				Hinged Panel Walk In
	Corner Walk In
	Recess Walk In
	Double Entry / Single Panel
	Walk In Fixed Panel
	Double Entry Fixed Panel
	Curved Wetroom Panel
	Walk In Curved Quadrant



	Quadrant Shower Enclosures
	Quintet Shower Enclosure



	
			Hinged Door
				Hinged Door Corner Shower Enclosure
	Hinged Door Recessed Shower Enclosure
	Hinged Door In-line Panel Option



	View All Shower Screens & Enclosures









	Bath Screens
	
		
			Overbath Shower Screens
	Inward Opening
	Outward Opening



	
			Single Panel
	Double Panel
	Triple Panel



	
			View All Bath Screens









	Shower Trays
	
		
			Square Shower Trays
	Rectangle Shower Trays
	Curved Shower Trays



	
			Quadrant Trays
	Quintet Trays
	Anti-slip Trays



	
			Leg Kits
	Panel Kits
	View All Shower Trays









	Brassware & Accessories
	
		
			Traditional Bathroom Taps
				Oxford Cross Head Taps
	Cambridge Lever Handle Taps
	Basin Taps
	Wall Mounted Taps
	Deck Mounted Taps
	Floor Mounted Taps
	Bath fillers






	
			Thermostatic / Mixer Showers
				Concealed Showers
	Exposed Showers






	
			Soap Dispensers
				Contemporary Soap Dispensers
	Traditional Soap Dispensers



	View All Showers & Taps






	
		
			Bathroom Accessories
	Robe Hooks
	Soap Dispensers
	Soap Holder
	Towel Ring



	
			Towel Holders & Rails
	Toothbrush Holder
	Tumbler Holder
	Toilet Roll Holder



	
			Toilet Brush Holder
	Shower Shelves
	Shower Wiper Squeegee
	View All Bathroom Accessories



	
			Browse by Epsom Range
	Browse by Goodwood Range
	Browse by Perth Range
	Browse by Sandown Range
	Browse by York Range









	Care & Spare Parts
	
		
			Shower Door Seals
	Door Sliders & Wheels
	Shower Door Handles
	Magnetic Strips
	Microfibre Cloths



	
			Squeegees & Shower Blades
	Glass Cleaning Products
	Hinges & Fixtures
	Flange/Waste



	
			View All Spares
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	About & Contact
	
		
			About Aqata Luxury Showers



	
			Contact Us
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			Made to Measure
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		DS491 Bath Screen Seal


	Bath Screen Seals




				Code: DS-491SEALS


	


	
	


	
		Purchase Options
	

	
		
				
£46.75 Incl VAT




	In Stock



	
		


        
                    

            Door Glass Width (Not Glass Thickness) *

            
                
            


            
            
        

                        

                

            Door Handing *

            
                

Choose an option
Left Hand Hinged
Right Hand Hinged

            


            
            
        

        




    
        
            Product total
            
        

        
            Options total
            
        

        
            Grand total
            
        

    



			
				DS491 Bath Screen Seal quantity
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		Add to Basket

				Buy Now
		
		

			



	
			

	







	



	
	
	
		

		

		

	
	
		

		

		

		

				
			Delivery and Returns
			

			
				
					Aqata Delivery & Returns Information

Deliveries

	Medium & large orders, including seals, will be shipped via APC tracked delivery. To obtain your tracking number please contact sales@aqata.co.uk
	Small items such as spare parts and accessories will be shipped via Royal Mail 2nd class delivery and take between 3-5 working days.
	All orders will be processed and dispatched within 48hours.


2. Returns

All return items should be posted to:

Aqata Ltd, Unit 20 Greenfields Business Park, Wheatfield Way, Hinckley, LE10 1BB

	Any defective or faulty items will be refunded in full within 10 working days, including the cost of shipping.
	Should you wish to return any non-faulty items for refund, items must be in original packaging and in saleable condition and returned within 14 days of order.
	We will process your refund within 10 working days of receipt and inspection of the items, minus the original shipping cost.




				

			

		

				
			Spares Warranty
			

			
				
					If your product is within the warranty period and you have registered your warranty with Aqata Ltd, you may be entitled

to a free spare part replacement. To qualify for your free replacement, please carry out the following steps;

	Provide full details, including description and code of the spare part you require.
	Scan or photograph your proof of purchase. This is your sales receipt (if you do not have this, you may be able to obtain it from your

point of purchase).
	Email your sales receipt attachment to sales@aqata.co.uk or post either the original receipt or a copy (documents will not be

returned) to: Sales Office, Aqata Ltd, Unit 2, Canton House, Wheatfield Way, Hinckley, Leicestershire, LE10 1YG. It is advisable that you send via recorded delivery.
	When you sales receipt is received, our sales office staff will validate your request and order and issue your spare part free of charge.
	If you receipt is not valid, Aqata will contact you, to advise you.
	As your request does not warrant a free spare part and is chargeable you should then order your spare part online.
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                            Want a closer look?

                        



                        

                            Enter your postcode to find your nearest showroom

                        



                        
                            
                            


                            
                        


                    


                   

                


            


            

                

                
                    
                        

                        Ready to order? Continue to purchase from aqata directly for home delivery       Buy Now

                        


                    
                
                


            


        


    




		

	
	



    
      
        
          
              
                CONTACT US
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			Aqata ltd,

Unit 20 Greenfields Business Park,

Wheatfield Way,

Hinckley,

Leicestershire,

LE10 1BB, UK



		
			Email: sales@aqata.co.uk

Contact Tel: 01455 896500
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           I consent to Aqata recording my details in accordance with their privacy policy
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    We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept All”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However, you may visit "Cookie Settings" to provide a controlled consent.
VIEW POLICY Accept All


Manage consent

  
	
	  	
			
			Close
	  	
	  	
			
	
		
			
				Privacy Overview
				
					This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.

				

							

		

		
												
						
							
								Necessary							
							
                        
                        Necessary
                    

                    Always Enabled 						

						
							
								
									Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.
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									Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.
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									Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.
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									Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.
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									Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.
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